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DENR, LIONS CLUB INT'L. PARTNER PARA SA ENVIRONMENT-Masayang nakihalubilo 
Si Environment Undersecretary for Solid Waste Management and Local Government 
Units Concerns at kasalukuyang Lions Club International District 301-A2 First Vice Dis-
trict Governor Benny D. Antlporda sa mga kalahok sa Environmental Orientation on Solid 
Waste Management, Biodiversity Conservation and Environmental Laws at sa Education-
al Tour for PWDs and senior citizen na ginanap sa Biodiversity Management Bureau 
Training Center sa Quezon City kamakailan na nilahukan ng lion members, PWDs at SCs 
mula sa PWD Affairs Office of Quezon City at Gabay ng mga May Kapansanan sa Malabon. 
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STORY By LEILA B. SALAV ERRI A AND JULIE M. AURELIO 

In his fourth State of the Nation address, President 
Duterte yawed that the second half of his term won't se 

him sit back and fade away. His last three years in 
Malacafiang, lie said, will ea 'period of consequences 
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AINTOVERYET President Duterte delivers his fourth State of the Nation address before a joint session of Congress, revisiting old issues of illegal drugs and corruption, and vowing "not t00% 4— 

long" or "while away his time" during his remaining three years in office. —JOAN =MOOG 
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By Leila B. Salaverria 
and Julie M. Aurelio 
@Teaminquirer 

Delivering his State of the Na-
tion address on Monday, his 
fourth since taking office in 2016, 

President Duterte stood his 
ground on the controversial is-
sues hounding his presiden-
cy—his brutal war on drugs that 
has drawn international con-
demnation because of the thou-
sands of lives lost and his em-
brace of China in the country's 
territorial dispute with the Asian 
giant in the South China Sea. 

But the toughest stand he 
made in his speech that lasted 
more than an hour and half was 
pursuit of his seemingly single-
handed fight against official 
corruption, stressing he had the 
will and the courage to do it. 

"Few men imbued with the 
will and the courage to do what 
he believes is right and just and 
whatever be the opposition in 
terms of numbers and noise, 
make a majority. For it is not the 
eagle in the fight, but the fight 
in the eagle that matters," the 
President said as he addressed 
the opening session df the 18th 
Congress. 

"Believe me, I will end my 
term fighting," he vowed. 

On the road leading the 
House of Representatives in 
Quezon City, where the joint 
session was held, thousands of 
Mr. Duterte's critics marched in 
the rain to blast his seemingly 
single-minded focus on drugs 
and corruption and defeatist 
stand on the South China Sea 
row. 

Organizers claimed 40,000 

people joined the protest, but 
the Quezon City police estimat-
ed the crowd at 5,500. 

Thousands of policemen 
were deployed to the area to 
keep order. No untoward inci-
dents were reported. 

Mr. Duterte demanded more 
action against illegal drugs and 
corruption in the second half of 
his term. 

'Period of consequences' 
At the same time, he vowed 

that the last three years of his 
presidency won't see him sit 
back and fade away. 

According to Mr. Duterte, 
the next few years will be the 
"period of consequences." 

P 'Hine 
"The consequences of what 

we did and did not do but 
should have done during the 
first hallof my term," he added. 

He made a specific call for 
death for drug peddlers and 
plunderers to deal with the 
problems wrought by illegal 
drugs and corruption. 

He also spoke at length of his 
disdain for corruption in gov-
ernment and ranted against 
selfishness, characterizing it as 
the main driving force behind 
theproblem. 

"To borrow the language of 
F. Sionil Jose, who said, we have 
not risen above and beyond the 
parochial interests. Our warped 
loyalty to family, friends and 
tribal, kin continue to exact a 
heavy toll on our programs de-
signed to uplift the poor and re-
assure our investors, our for-
eign investors, and the business 
sector in this country," he said. 

'Corruption is pervasive' 
The recent allegations of 

massive fraud that hounded the 
Philippine Health Insurance 
Corp. showed that "corruption 
is pervasive," he said. 

He noted that huge amounts 
of medical funds Were dis-
bursed to pay padded claims 
and imaginary treatments of 
fictitious patients. 

"I am grossly disappointed. 
The government is conned of 
millions of pesos, which could 
be used to treat illnesses and 
possibly save the lives of many," 
he said. 

Mr. Duterte also said he 
would remove Bureau of Cus-
toms employees who are under 
investigation for corruption. 

If he cannot fire them, he 
would ask them to report to 
Congress, he said. Anything to 
take them out of the premises of 
the customs bureau, he added. 

The President said he want-
ed to see results. 

'We talk too much' 
"We, in Ethel government, 

talk too much, act too little, and 
toe slow," he said. 

He said he had aired the 
same complaint when he was 
mayor of Davao City, and little 
had changed since. 

"We are long on rhetoric but 
short on accomplishments. It's 
either you, Congress, or even 
the executive department and 
maybe me. So I am here to recti-
fy my own error," Mr. Duterte 
said. 

"That is why, I implore those 
who occupy positions of power 
and authority, to let your deeds 
and accomplishments do the 
talking. Lead by example. 
Words ring hollow when not 
followed by positive and priori-
tized action," he added. 

The people must do their 
part by not tolerating corrupt 
officials as well, the President 
said. "Be assertive," he stressed. 

File complaints 
They could make a scene or 

file a 'complaint using the gov-
ernment hotline if an official 
asked them for a bribe. He him-
self has not held back on hitting 
people, he said. 

"And I have done that. I will 
be prank with you. I am the only 
President who up to now mauls 
people inside Malacariang," he 
said. 

Mr. Duterte also told five 
government 	agencies—the 
Land Transportation Office, So-
cial Security System, Bureau of 
Internal Revenue, Land Regis-
tration Authority, and Pag-Ibig 
Fund—to improve their ser-
vices. 

They, along with local gov-
ernments, must make things 
easier for the the public, he 
said. 

His directive was simple: 
simplify their processes. 

"I've been asking that from 
you since three years ago. If 
you're unable to do that now, I 
will really kill you," he said. 

Things not done 
Mr. Duterte said he assumed 

full responsibility for the things 
that were not done in his first 
three years. 

"Though we cannot change 
the past, we will not squander 
the future," he said. 

He would push harder for 
programs he had started, but he 
would do this within the param-
eters of the law. 

His goal is a comfortable life 
for all Filipinos and a Philip-
pines better than the one he 
grew up in, he added. 
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"I will not merely coast 
along or while away my time 
during the remaining years of 
my administration. It ain't my 
style. But I will not stop until I 
reach the finish line. Then and 
only then shall I call it a day," he 
said. 

Revenue raisers 
Mr. Duterte did not skimp 

on praises in his speech. 
He commended Philippine 

Amusement and Gaming Corp. 
chief Andrea Domingo for con-
tributing Pi6 billion of the P61 
billion cdllected from govern-
ment-owned and -controlled 
corporations as of this month,, 

"Allow more gambling, 
Ma'am," he added, drawing 
laughter from the crowd. 

He also noted that the cus-
toms bureau was able to collect 
P585 billion despite being rid-
den with corruption. The figure 
would be higher if the agency 
were cleaner, he said. 

, 	Mr. Duterte likewise sang 
the praises of the team that 
headed the cleanup of Boracay 
Island, particularly Environ-
ment Secretary Roy Cimatu, In-
terior Secretary Eduardo Afio, 
Tourism Secretary Berna Ro-
mulo-Puyat, Labor Secretary 
Silvestre Bello III, Public Works 
Secretary Mark Villar, and 
Technical Education and Skills 
Development Authority chief 
Guiling Mamondiong. 

Education Secretary Leonor 
Briones also got a special men-
tion for her "exceptional leader-
ship," with Mr. Duterte noting 
that there are 27 million stu-
dents, from kindergarten to se-
nior high school. 

Urgent legislation 
The President called on 

Congress to pass important leg-
islation, including the second 
package of the Comprehensive 
Tax Reform Program, or the 
"Trabaho" bill, to spur job gen-
eration. 

The bill would reduce the 
corporate income tax to 20 per-
cent and make tax incentives 
timebound, targeted and per-
formance-based. 

Another bill that the Presi-
dent asked the lawmakers to 
immediately pass is a new ver-
sion of the Salary Standardiza-
tion Law that would raise the 
pay of government employees, 
including teachers and nurses. 

The President stressed the 
inclusion of a raise for teachers 
in the proposal. 

"It's not that big, but it will 
tide you over during this hard 
time A little bit bigger than be-
fore," he said, addressing him-
self to public school teachers 
who 'have been demanding he 
keep his campaign promise to 
raise their pay. 

Mr. Duterte also asked 
Congress to pass a law that 
would create a Department of 
Water Resources and a Water 
Regulatory Commission to deal 
with water problems, such as 
the shortage that his Metro 
Manila in recent weeks. —WITH 

REPORTS FROM NESTOR CORRALES 

AND GABRIEL PABICO LAW INQ 

PRESIDENTS LEGISUTIVE AGENDA 
Death penalty for drug-related crimes and plunder 

Law for more Malasakit Centers 
Magna Carta for Barangays 
Postponement of Barangay and SK elections to October 2022 
Create Department of Overseas Filipinos, Department of Disaster 

Resilience, Department of Water Resources and Regulation 

Pass the TRAIN 2 or the Trabaho law 
Law to impose more excise on tobacco and cigarettes 
New version of Salary Standardization Law (specially increasing the 

salary of teachers and nurses) 
Law on fire protection and modernization program 

National Land Use Act 
Review the original mission of Land Bank of the Philippines 
Law to fast-track the use of coconut levy fund and use of renewable 

?.nergy sources 
National Defense Act 
Mandatory ROTC for Grades 11 and 12 
Free legal assistance to AFP and PNP perionnel unjustly accused of 

crimes 

MORE ACTION Speaking at the opening session of the 18th 
Congress on Monday, President Duterte demanded more action 
against illegal drugs and corruption in the second half of his 
term. —JOAN BONDOC 
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President's key marching orders: 

Corrupt won't be spared 

Death penalty must be re-imposed 
a Permits must be out in 3 days 

Increase salaries of teachers, nurses 
Reclaim public road to solve traffic 

By CERAM o. mamma 	. 
'and ARGYLL B. REDUeos 

Declaring the "enemy is 
us," President Duterte has 
vowed to spare no One in 
the campaign against cor-

ruption and red tape in government to 
improve delivery of public services. 

In his fourth State of the Nation 
Address (SONA) before ajoint session 
of Congress on Monday, the President 
lamented that corruption has become 
"pervasive and exasperating" while  

the government works "too little and 
too slow" 

Apart from his anti-corruption 
drive, Duterte tacided peace and order 
issue, the country's right over West 
Philippine Sea, and pushed for priority 
measures such as death penalty bill, 
postponement of the 2020 barangay 
polls and higher salaries for the gov-
ernment workers during his annual 
public andress. 

"Honesty, I have identified the 
enemy who dumped us into , 
this quagmire we are in. I r5 

FOURTH S.O.N.A. - President Rodrigo N. Duterte delivers his fourth State of the Nation Address (SONA) at the joint session of the Senate 
and the House ot Representatives at the Betasang Pambansa CoMplex In Damon City on Monday, July 22. 2019. Applauding the President 
are Senate Pieeldent Vicente Ilto.  Sotto III and Splaker Alan Peter Cayetano. (Jansen Romero/ 
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have met the enemy face to face. And 
sadly, the enemy is us...We are our own 
tormentors. We are our own demons 
preying on the weak and the defense-
less," the President said. 

He said there is no amount of eu-
phemism that can trivialize betrayal of 
public trust... it is a national shame. 

"When will corruption end? I don't 
know. I've been in government for 
almost 35 years now. Corruption ex-
asperates, it frustrates. It is also 
exasperating. There are times when I 
think perhaps it is blood that we have 
to cleanse away" he added. 

In the fight against corruption, Du-
terte said he has fired or caused the res-
ignation of more than 100 government 
officials "without regard to relationship, 
friendship and alliance." 

"There is no sacred cow as the 
saying goes in my administration," 
he said. 

He mentioned the corruption con-
troversies hounding the Bureau of 
Customs (BOC) and Philippine Health 
Insurance Corporation (PhilHealth) 
during his speech. 

He said he was "grossly disap-
pointed" with the alleged massive fraud 
in the public health insurance system, 
saying it proved that "corruption is 
pervasive." 

"The government is conned of 
millions of pesos which could be used 
to treat illnesses and possibly save 
the lives of many. Thus, I ordered the 
NBI to arrest and cause the prosecu-
tion of those liable. I appointed a new 
PhilHealth President, whom I know 
is a man of integrity a military man, a 
former military officer, and gave him 
marching orders to prioritize ridding 
the agency of corruption," he said. 

On the BOC, the President also 
said he has sought the filing of charges 
against more than 60 customs officials 
and workers for alleged corruption. 

- "If we cannot abolish their posi-
tion and if! cannot dismiss them for 
the reason that there is a security of 
tenure, I will just allow them to have 
their plantilla positions but they have 
to report to Congress everyday to help 
me in the huge paperwork that we have 
to do everyday" he said. 

"All of them will go out from the 
premises of the Customs area. I do not 
want them back," he said. 

To combat red tape that derails 
public service, the President also 
urged government agencies and local 
government units to simplify their 
procedures for permits and other docu-
ments or else he would kill them. He 
noted that he already signed a law on 
promoting the ease of doing business 
in the country 

He ordered mayors and other local 
government officials that all clearances 
and business permits must be out in  

tnree days unless there is exceptional 
reason to process them longer. 

"If you do not do it, I will personally 
go to your office," Duterte warned. 

Duterte also appealed to fellow gov-
ernment officials "to let your deeds and 
accomplishments do the talking" and 
lead by example. He said words ring 
hallow when not followed by positive 
and prioritized action. 

"We in government talk too much, 
act too little, and too slow," he said. 

"We are long on rhetorics but short 
on accomplishments. It's either you 
Congress or - even the Executive de-
partment and maybe me. So Jam here 
to rectify my own error," he added. 

'Restore death penalty' 
At the beginning of his SONA, Presi-

dent Duterte renewed his appeal to 
Congress to restore the death penalty 
to curb illegal drugs and corruption 
in government - two things that his 
administration has been fighting since 
the start of his term. 

Duterte expressed disappointment 
that three years have passed by and 
illegal drugs and corruption remain as 
the country's top problems. 

"It has been three years since! took 
my oath of office and it pains me to say 
that we have not learned our lesson. 
The illegal drug problem persists, cor-
ruption continues and emasculates the 
courage we need to sustain our moral 
recovery initiatives," he said. 

According to the President, the 
Marawi siege, which he said is funded 
by drug money, is one of the reasons 
he is advocating for the re-imposition 
of capital punishment. 

"During that Marawi siege, tons 
of shabu worth millions and millions 
of pesos, drug money killed 175 and 
wounded 2,001 of my soldiers and 
policemen in that five-month battle," 
Duterte said. 

"That's the reason! advocate the im-
position of the death penalty for crimes 
related to illegal drugs," he added. 

Duterte recognized the help of the 
local communities in the drug war but 
said it will not enough to truly end the 
drug trade unless corruption is eradi-
cated as well. 

"Our citizens have begun to do 
their part in the war against drugs, and 
through the barangay formation of anti-
drug councils, and actually surrender-
ing bricks of cocaine found floating in 
the sea into our islands," he said. 

"However, the drugs will not be 
crushed unless we continue to elimi-
nate corruption that allows the social 
monster to survive," he added. 

"I respectfully request Congress to 
reinstate the death penalty for heinous 
crimes related to drugs as well as plun-
der," he continued. 

The President said that while there  

is a long way to go before the govern- _ 
ment puts an end to the illegal sub-
stance, he will not renege on his resolve 
to fight the drug trade. 

"I am aware there is still a long way 
to go in our fight against this social 
menace," he said. 

"Believe me, I will end my term 
fighting," he added. 

President Duterte has been push-
ing for the restoration of capital 
punishment in the country. But the 
public has criticized Congress after 
the House Majority bloc decided to 
exclude plunder, rape, and treason 
from the list of the crimes punishable 
with death. 

The exclusion is reportedly to help 
them arrive at a compromise after some 
lawmakers remained hesitant about 
voting in favor of House Bill No. 4727. 

Duterte said that he would like 
to know the rationale why Congress 
decided to exclude plunder and rape 
from the list of crimes punishable 
with the death penalty under the said 
House bill. 

Duterte said that while he did not 
say he will not kill plunderers or corrupt 
officials, he said that rape is still one of 
the most heinous crimes that should 
merit the heaviest penalty. 

Pay hike for teachers, nurses 
Aside from death penalty salary hike 

for public teachers and nurses and the 
postponement of the 2020 barangay and 
Sangguniang Kabataan elections are 
among the legislative measures endorsed 
by President Duterte in his SONA. 

"I believe it is time to pass the Sal-
ary Standardization Law. Ngayon na. 
To the teachers, who toil and work tire-
lessly to educate our young, kasama na 
po kayo dito," he said. 	• 

1"' We are our own enemy 
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/West Philippine Sea is ours 
In the same SONA, President Du-

terte said there is no doubt that the West 
Philippine Sea (WPS) belongs to the 
Philippines but said the country has to 
play its cards right to avoid any tension 
from arising in the disputed waters. 

"Let me assure you that national 
honor and territorial integrity shall be 
foremost in our mind," he said. 

"The West Philippine Sea is ours. 
There is no ifs and doubts. But we 
have been acting along that legal truth 
and line. We have to temper it with the 
times and realities that we face today" 
he added. 

,Asserting rights 
While asserting the country's rights 

in the disputed waters, Duterte reiter-
ated that he cannot risk a war against 
China since it will leave widows and 
orphans in the process. 

"The avoidance of armed conflict 
and protection of our territorial wa-
ters and natural resources compel us 
to perform a delicate balancing act," 
he said. 

"A shooting war is grief and misery 
multiplier. War leaves widows and 
orphans in its way. I am not ready or 
inclined to accept occurrence of more 
destruction, more widows, and more 
orphans should war, even on a limited 
scale, breaks out," he added. 

Duterte reiterated how he told 
Chinese President Xi Jinping about 
digging oil in the West Philippine Sea. 
However, the Chinese leader warned 
that there may be trouble if the Phil-
ippines would push through with his 
plan. 

According to the President, the 
Philippines and China can settle the is-
sue more effectively through diplomatic 
negotiations. 

"More and better resource can be 
reached in the privacy of a conference 
room than in the squabble in the public. 
That is why I will do in a peaceful way, 
mindful of the fact that it is a national 
pride and territorial integrity that are 

at stake," he said. 

/Allowing fishing in VVPS 
According to Duterte, he allowed 

other countries to fish in the West Phil-
ippine Sea as its owner and because the 
Arbitral Ruling stating that the Philip-
pines owns it says that it is a traditional 
fishing ground. 

/Other key issues 
The President sought the swift 

passage of more than a dozen prior-
ity measures that included tax reform 
measures, in the 18th Congress. 

Duterte also said the government is 
committed to relocate informal settlers 
as well as shut down establishments 
that pollute the Manila Bay and other 
waterways. 

The President said he would not 
hesitate to dismantle and burn down 
these establishments continuing to 
pollution of the historic bay. 
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Duterte urges Congress 
to pass death penalty bill 

No mention of Charter change, federalism in SONA 

BY JOCELYN MONTEMAYOR 

PRESIDENT Dutette yesterday urged 
Congress to prioritize the passage of 
at least 18 measures, including the re-
imposition of the controversial death 
penalty and priority bills he has been 
asking Congress to pass since 2016. 

In his fourth state of the nation ad-
dress (SONA), Duterte, as promised, also 
talked about the territorial dispute with 
China and actions he has taken on it, his 
war against illegal drugs, and the problem 
of corruption in the bureaucracy. 

There was no mention of moves to  

amend the Constitution and a shift to 
federalism. 

The President said he wants the revival 
of death penalty for crimes related to il-
legal drugs, heinous crimes, and plunder 
as he recounted how he lost 175 men and 
saw at least 2,000 soldiers and policemen 
injured during the five-month siege in 
Marawi City in 2017 which he said started 
because of illegal drugs. 

He said the Filipinos are now do-
ing their part in the war against drugs 
through the creation of anti-drug coun-
cils, by surrendering bricks of cocaine 
found floating in the sea. However, he  

said, he believes that "drugs will not be 
crushed unless we continue to eliminate 
corruption that allows this social monster 
to survive." 

"I am aware that we still have a long 
way to go in our fight against this social 
menace. Let fit be) the reason why I advo-
cate the imposition of the death penalty 
for climes related to illegal drugs... I 
respectfully request Congress to reinstate 
the death penalty for heinous crimes re-
lated to drugs, as well as plunder," he said. 

Senate majority leader Juan Miguel 
Zubiti said the death penalty aside, the 
President's agenda focused on the bu- 

reaucracy would have an easier journey 
in the legislative mill. 

"Feeling ko wala naman diyan mahirap 
i-deliver (I think none of those would be 
hard to deliver):' Zubiti said in an inter-
view after Duterte delivered his SONA. 

"Except of course, the death penalty 
will be controversial. You will have lob-
bying from all sides. Magiging madugo 
`yan (That will be bloody):' he added. 

Senate minority leader Franklin Onion 
said the opposition would continue op-
posing such a measure as only the poor 

See DUTERTE> Page 135 
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DUTERTE 
will be punished because of the 
"defective justice system." 

But Drilon questioned Duterte's 
wish to cut down or "right size" 
the bureaucracy, while also cham-
pioning the creation of more 
departments focused on water and 
disaster management. 

"So many departments. I don't 
see what the policy is. Is the policy 
to keep expanding our bureau-
cracy?" he said. 

But Zubiri said the proposed 
departments could just be made 
"small departments," which could 
easily be repealed should they 
prove to worsen problems associ-
ated with the bureaucracy. 

CUSTOMS CORRUPTION 

The President, during the SONA, 
urged Congress to revisit laws on the 

, creation of plantilla positions and 
policies on the security of tenure 
in government, amid the alleged 
involvement of at least 50 personnel 
of the Bureau of Customs (BOC) 
in alleged corruption and other ir-
regularities in the agency. 

Duterte said he hoped that he 
would have the cooperation of 
Congress because he wants posi-
tions abolished. He said if he can-
not dismiss those Customs personnel 
because of their security of tenure, he 
would have them "report to Congress 
everyday to help me in the huge pa-
peiwork that we have to do everyday" 

He also reminded Congress of 
the need to pass the "right-sizing" 
bill which has been part of the 
priority measures he listed in his 
.2017 SONAi The measure seeks to 
remove redundancies and overlap-
ping functions in government. 

He likewise called for the pas-
sage of a new salary standard-
ization law which will include 
increases in the salaries of public 

school teachers and nurses. 

MAGNA CARTA 
FOR BARANGAY EXECS 

The President also called for the 
passage of the Magna Carta for 
barangay officials, which promotes 
the welfare and rights of those who 
work in the barangay, including 
institutionalizing fixed salary rates 
for them, and a measure suspend-
ing the Barangay and Sangguninang 
Kabataan elections in 2020. 
"-He also wants the passage of the 
National Land Use Act (NLUA), 
which has been part of his priority 
measures in the past two years. 

Duterte said the NLUA will allow 
the country to meet demands of 
investors who would be coming in, 
and will help guide local government 
units in crafting their development 
plans and in dispersing economic 
activities for the countryside. 

He also endorsed bills spon-
sored by his former aide, Sen. 
Christopher "Bong" Go, like the 
expansion of "Malasakit Centers!' 
and establishment of a National 
Academy of Sports. 
to The President also asked Con-
gress to prioritize bills he endorsed 
in his previous SONAs, like the cre-
ation of a Department of Disaster 
Resilience which focuses on disaster 
and climate change resilience plans 
and mitigating programs; the De-
parmient of Water Resources and 
Regulatory Commission amid the 
recent water crisis in Metro Manila 
and nearby areas; Fire Protection 
Act which aims to modernize the 
fire protection system; and, Depart-
ment of Overseas Filipinos which 
he has promised to be established 
by December this year. 

The President also Congress to 
pass measures that would strengthen 
the country's defense system like 
the National Defense Act, the Uni-
formed Separation and Retirement 

Pension Bill, and the revival of 
mandatory Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps (ROTC). 

Another measure that Duterte 
asked Congress to pass involves the 
use of the coco levy fund, through 
the creation of a trust fund that can 
be used for the rehabilitation of the 
coconut industry. 

He likewise called for the pas-
sage of the second package of the 
Tax Reform for Acceleration and 
Inclusion (TRAIN) which seeks to 
increase further the excise tax on 
alcohol to provide additional funding 
for the Universal Health Care, and 
the Tax Reform for Attracting Bet-
ter and High-Quality Opportunities 
(TRABAHO) 

..- DEPARTMENT OF WATER 

Gabriela party-list Rep. Arlene 
Brosas said the President's push for 
the creation of the Department of 
Water "is dry on concrete solutions" 
to the water woes being experienced 
by millions of households in Metro 
Manila, nearby provinces, and even 
in provinces outside of Luzon. 

Brosas said "creating another bu-
reaucratic layer will not address the 
urgent problem of erratic and poor 
quality of water supply, which are 
borne out of water privatization." 

"Instead, it will hasten and cero 
tralize the approval of mega-dam 
projects at the expense of com-
munities and consumers who will 
be doubly charged for the cost of 
privatized water services," said the 
Left-leaning lawmaker. 

Brosas also said Duterte resort-
ed to his same, old "bombastic" 
speech which she said is "mum on 
prices, housing and prioritization 
of social services." 

"President Duterte's latest State of 
the Nation Address ONA) utilized 
the same bombastic theatrics and 
vulgar language to emphasize his 
penchant for death penalty, continu- 

ation of the bloody war on drugs, 
and his hollow disdain against cor-
rupt government officials," she said. 

She noted the speech is silent "on 
pressing social issues such as lower-
ing the prices of basic commodi-
ties, massive homelessness and the 
prioritization of basic social services 
to Filipino families!' 

"Instead, he hammered the fast-
tracking of additional taxes under 
the remaining packages of the Tax 
Reform for Acceleration and Inclu-
sion (TRAIN), which will ultimately 
cut the taxes on the rich and increase 
the burden of the poor," Brosas said. 

She said Duterte himself "is the 
perfect example when he said that 
there is corruption in the govern-
ment and the government talks too 
much but less in action." 

"He blasts corruption in govern-
ment, yet he helped acquit the most 
brazen plunderers of our land as 
admitted in public," Brosas said. 

Patrick Ty chief regulator of the 
Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewer-
age System's Regulatory Office, said a 
water department is needed "because 
there's a lack of coordination and 
direction setting within the different 
agencies involved in the water sector." 

Businessmen said Duterte's ad-
mission that corruption persists 
even after three years in office sends 
a strong message to the business 
community that the administration 
is serious in stopping corruption. 

Duterte named five agencies that 
he said needs to drastically improve 
services —Land Transportation Office, 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, Land 
Registration Authority and the Pag-
WIG (Home Development Fund. 

Francis Chua, honorary chair of 
the Philippine Chamber of Com-
merce and Industr)ç said simplify-
ing government operation, such as 
through automation, will make the 
agencies responsive to Filipinos. — 
With Vince Nomtto, 
Irma Isip, amlJed Macapagal 
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DENR sets completion of three 
marine protected area networks 
THE Department of Environment and Nat-

ural Resources (DENR) is inching closer 
to establishing networks of marine pro-

tected areas (MPAs) in a bid to boost the protec-
tion and conservation of some of the country's 
coastal and marine ecosystems. 

So far, three areas have been identified with 
huge potential for the establishment of an 
MPA network. Establishing an MPA network 
will expand the MPA coverage in terms of area 
and strengthen protection and conservation 
by pooling together the limited resources of 
community-based organizations that manage 
the MPAs. 

"So far, we have three sites that are building 
networks of locally managed MPAs. We have 
Verde Island Passage, the network is at the pro- 
vincial level; Davao Gulf and in Surigao, which 
are building networks of cities and municipali- 
ties with existing MPAS: Norievill Espana, 
conservation officer of SMARTSeas Project, a 
foreign-assisted project being implemented by 
the DENR through the Biodiversity Manage- 
ment Bureau (BMB). 	 , 

Interviewed at the sidelines of a three-day 
SMARTSeas Project-Workshop on Monitoring 
and Evaluation Plans for MPAs and MPA Net-
works in Mandaue City, Cebu, held from July 
17 to 21, 2019, Espana said one of the criteria 
in establishing MPA network is the ecological 
connectivity of existing MPAs. 

Such is the case of the Taiion Strait Pro-
tected Seascape (TSPS), a national MPA cov-
ered by the National Integrated Protected 
Areas System (NIPAS) Act. 

There are 126 locally managed MPAs 
within its vast area of coverage. Home to 
large marine wildlife like whales and dol-
phins, the Tation Strait is a body of water 
separating the islands of Negros and Cebu 
in the Visayas. It is about 161 kilometers • 
long and it connects the Visayan Sea in the 
north to the Bohol Sea in the south. It was 
declared as the Tafion Strait Protected Sea-
scape by then-President Fidel V. Ramos un-
der Proclamation 1234 of 1998. 

The objective of SMARTSeas Project is to 
increase the effectiveness of MPA systems. The 
evaluation and monitoring will measure the  

effectiveness of the management plans that 
were developed by MPA managers. 

A total of 95 MPAs are covered by the 
SMARTSeas Project and managers of these 
MPAs are set to come up with policy recom-
mendations on how to boost the management 
of their MPAs, possibly through the expan-
sion of the individual MPAs or establishing 
a network of MPAs. 

This was identified as a solution to a major 
problem encountered in the management of 
MPAs in the past. 

Many MPAs are too small that alone, 
they cannot adequately provide protection 
and conservation for the targeted species, 
such as fish and other seafood, or wildlife 
like marine turtles, whales or dolphins, 
or even corals that depend on the ecologi-
cal connectivity within vast territories or 
network of marine ecosystems for them to 
survive and thrive. 

According to Espana, the workshop will 
also aid the SMARTSeas Project to achieve 
one of its objectives, which is to come up 
with an efficient monitoring and evaluation 
system for MPAs. 

The policy recommendation to be final-
ized after the workshop will be submitted to 
the DENR, which is spearheading the craft-
ing of a joint memorandum circular with 
the Department of Agriculture-Bureau of 
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources and the De-
partment of the Interior and Local Govern-
ment and concerned local government units 
for the establishment of the MPA Networks, 
Espana said. 

The SMARTSeas Project also promotes 
the establishment of biodiversity-friend en-
terprises in coastal communities within the 
project sites. 

Now on its fifth year, the first three years 
of the project's implementation focused on 
developing strategic plans now, it is more on 
monitoring and evaluation plans, he said. 

The partners in project sites already have 
management plans. Now we are developing 
monitoring and evaluation plans to measure 
the effectiveness of these management plans. 

Jonathan L.Mayuga 
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TRAFFICKING CASUALTY This pangolin, part of the 10 rare 
mammals rescued from poachers at a checkpoint in Tagaytay 
City last month, did not survive the stress of being taken out of 
its habitat in Palawan province. —EMERSON SY/CONTRIBUTOR 
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3-month jail term 
for pangolin traders 

Slap on wrist, conservationists say of penalty imposed by court on poachers 

By Maricar Cinco 
gmaricarcincoiNQ 

A court in Tagaytay City convict-
ed three men of violation of the 
wildlife protection law after 
they were arrested last Month 
for possessing to Philippine pan-
golins (Mauls culionensis), of 
which seven had died before the 
rare and sensitive mammals 
were released back into the wild. 

The case marks the first "suc-
cessful conviction" of wildlife 
traffickers from Palawan pro-
vince, from where the traders 
took the animals; according to 
conservationists. Law enforcers 
chanced upon them in a routine 
checkpoint in Tagaytay City, 
Cavite province, on June 28. 

The pangolins, found in a 
,..cramped cage in a van compart-
ment, were initially taken to a 

:Department of Environment and 
uNatural Resources (DENR) res-
-.cue center, where they were fed 
.and treated for their bruises. On-
ly three, however, survived. 

Y. 	This was why conservation- 
ists could not help but express 
their frustration over the 
penalty that the court had im-
posed—three months of im-
prisonment and a P20,000 fine 
for each poacher. 

"The penalty given is just a 
slap on the wrist," said Emer-
son Sy, president of the Philip-
pine Center for Terrestrial and 
Aquatic Research (PCTAR), a 
private conservation group. 

Guilty 
"Wildlife crime is still not 

considered a serious crime in 
the country and the light penalty 
given to these wildlife criminals 
is a dear testament," he added. 

Quoting from a two-page 
order issued on July 18, Froilan 
Remulla, chief enforcer of the 
DENR in Cavite, on Monday said 

Judge Liezl Rosario Mendoza of 
the Municipal Trial Court in 
Cities Branch i convicted fisher-
men ffirlan Torrequinada and 
Victor Equiza, both from Roxas 
town in Palawan, and Simfroso 
Salazar, a driver from Calatagan 
town in Batangas province. 

Remulla said this was after 
the respondents pleaded guilty 
to violating Section 27 of Re-
public Act No. 9147 Or the 
Wildlife Resources Conserva-
tion and Protection Act. 

Salazar earlier posted bail, 
while Torrequinada and Equiza 
remained at the Tagaytay City 
police station. 

Under the law, illegal wildlife  

"collection, hunting and posses-
sion" has a penalty of two to 
four years imprisonment and a.  
fine of P30t000 to P300,000. 

But Remulla said the court 
had given weight to the respon-
dents' guilty pleading. 

"These are poor people [from 
Palawan], probably why they 
have engaged in such activity. At 
the very least, this would deter 
[other traffickers]," he said. 

Smuggling 

To Sy, however, it was not 
enough that the three men had 
pleaded guilty. He said they 
should also cooperate with au-
thorities in tracking down 

*1 
Wildlife crime 

is still not 
considered a 
serious crime 
in the country 
and the light 

penalty given to 
these wildlife 

criminals is a clear 
testament 

Emerson Sy 
President of the Philippine 

Center for Terrestrial 
and Aquatic Research 

wildlife trade financiers, who sold 
pangolins primarily for its meat 

Pangolin meat, considered 
an exotic Asian dish, can fetch 
$3 (P153.21) to $5 (P255.35) a kilo-
gram while the scales, used for 
traditional medicine, sell for 
$190 (P9,703.30) a kilo. 

The 2004 Philippine nation-
al red list of native species listed 
Philippine pangolins as "vulner-
able" species. Conservationists 
just last year had proposed to 
move up its classification to be-
ing "endangered," pending the 
approval of the DENR secretary. 

PCTAR monitoring showed 
that there were 12 instances of 
pangolins confiscated or res-
cued from smugglers in 2018 
and three cases recorded so far 
this year. Of these, only the most 
recent case in Tagaytay had 
recorded an arrest and resulted 
in court conviction. INQ 
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ANOTHER LA UNION TOWN 

SAYS NO TO COAL PLANTS 
DAG UPAN CITY—San Gabriel, 
the largest town based on land 
area in La Union province, has 
opposed the construction of a 
coal-fired power plant in neigh-
boring Luna town that officials 
and residents say is "risky, pol-
luting and destructive." 

In a resolution passed on Ju-
ly 15, the San Gabriel town coun-
cil said it "strongly opposed the 
construction of coal-fired pow-
er plants' and would take a firm 
stand on the preservation of 
natural resources and the pro-
tection of the life and health of 
the people by encouraging the 
development and utilization of 
renewable energy." 

San Gabriel has 17,553 hectares 
of mostly agricultural land. 

The council resolution made 
no direct reference to the 670-
megawatt twin plants that have 
been the subject of protests af-
ter the project was granted an 
environmental compliance cer-
tificate (ECC). 

Revoke ECC 
The project of the Global Lu-

zon Energy Development Corp. 
(GLECD) will be located in a 41-ha 
property straddling the villakes 
of Carisquis and Nalvo Sur that 
face the West Philippine Sea 

The site is also near the 3-
kilometer pebble beach where 
the goo-year-old Spanish "balu-
arte" (watchtower) stands. 

In November 2018, a coali- 

tion of religious groups and 
nongovernment organizations 
asked Environment Secretary 
Roy Cimatu to revoke the ECC 
issued to GLECD. 

The resolution said San 
Gabriel, a fifth-class town (pop-
ulation: 15,0000), would "re-
main steadfast in its campaign 
against coal-fired power plants 
as sources of energy." 

It cited Republic Act No. 8743, 
(Philippine Clean Air Act of 1333) 
which requires the government 
to strictly regulate coal-fired 
power plants because of the pub-
lic hazards these facilities pose. 

Clean energy 
It also cited RA 3513, (Re-

newable Energy Act of 2008) 
which requires a shift to clean 
energy sources, such as solar 
power, to reduce the country's 
dependence on fossil fuel like 
coal, natural gas and petroleum. 

The San Gabriel council also 
said a resolution of the Climate 
Change Commission had noted 
that "coal-fired power plants are 
the biggest sources of man-made 
carbon dioxide emissions which 
account for about 35 percent of 
global greenhouse gas emissions." 

In March, the town councils 
of San Juan and Aringay, also in 
La Union, passed a resolution 
banning the construction, de-
velopment and operation of 
coal-fired power plants in their 
areas. —YOLANDA SOTELO INQ 
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PREPARING FOR DISASTER 

RISING SOON IN BICOL: SAFE, COMFORTABLE CENTERS 

FOR EVACUEES 

DATE 

L E G AZ PI CITY—Thirty-one per-
manent evacuation centers are 
due to be completed in Bicol re-
gion before the year ends, giving 
families displaced by natural 
disasters safer and more com-
fortable areas to stay until they 
return to their home villages. 

"The evacuees• will be safe. It 
is because the locations of [these] 
evacuation centers were identi-
'Red by the Mines and Geo-
sciences Bureau, meaning [these 
are] not prone to flood, landslide  

and other forms of hazard," said 
Claudio Yucot, Office of the Civil 
Defense regional director in Bicol. 

Shelter woes 
In Bicol, as in other regions, 

families seeking safety during 
flooding, typhoons or volcanic 
eruptions stay in school buildings, 
village halls, covered courts, public 
gymnasiums or local churches due 
to shortage of evacuation centers. 

"The evacuation centers will 
answer the usual problem of tern- 

porary shelters of affected popu-
lation whenever disaster strikes," 
Yucot said, noting that the con-
struction would be funded by the 
National Disaster Risk Reduction 
and Management Council. 

Camarines Sur province will 
get ir evacuation centers. Thek 
are in Barangay Aniog in Sagfiay 
town, Barangay Potot in Lib - 
manan town, Barangay Maycat-
mon in Milaor town, Barangay 
Lourdes in Buhi town, Barangay 
Tagbon in Caramoan town, 

Quinalasag island in Garchitore-
na town, Barangay Sta. Rosa del 
Norte in Pasacao town, Barangay 
Sagrada in Bula town and Baran-
gay Salingonon in Minalabac 
town, and in other villages in the 
towns of Nabua and Siruma. 

Three evacuation centers will 
rise in the towns of Labo, Daet 
and Basud in Camarines Norte 
province. Three others will be 
built in the Catanduanes towns 
of Pandan, San Andres and Viga. 

Seven will be put up in the  

towns of Polangui, Camalig, Ti-
wi, Jovellar, Sto. Domingo, Baca-
cay and Pio Duran in Albay 
province while the towns of Bu-
lusan, Bulan, Sta. Magdalena 
and Matnog in Sorsogon pro-
vince will also have their re-
spective evacuation centers. 

Amenities 
In Masbate, centers will also 

be built in the towns of San Fer-
nando, Mobo and Balud. 

Yucot said the evacuation  

complexes, at P37 million each: 
could accommodate 530 people 
(106 families). These feature 
parking spaces, materials recov-
ery facilities, cisterns and deliv-
ery, laundry and drying areas. 

Each center will have a cov-
ered court that can be converted 
into an evacuation space, a mess 
hall with kitchen, storage area, 
play area with breastfeeding 
room, conjugal space, toilets and 
bathrooms, clinic and prayer 
room. —MICHAEL JAUCIAN INQ 
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All partners with DENR for cleaner waters 

All corporate secretary and vice president for business support Services lawyer Rodolfo Corvite Jr. (seated, 4th from left) shows the 
signed agreement after ceremonies at DENR's Environment Management Bureau office in Quezon City. 

LISTED Asian Terminals Inc., the Phil-
ippines' major trade enabler, has joined 
hands with the Department of Environ-
ment and Natural Resources and other 
stakeholders in support of government's 
urgent task of cleaning Metro Manila's 
major waterways. 

ATI recently signed up for DENR's  

Adapt an Estero Waterbody Program, 
making the Manila South Harbor port 
operator among the private sector 
sponsors who will commit resources 
for the three-year -project to achieve 
a cleaner, safer and healthier Manila 
Bay environment. 

As partner, All will support the pro- 

gram's major activities which include 
dredging, regular shore clean-ups, edu-
cation information campaigns, man-
grove and tree planting, construction 
of communal septic tank, water qual-
ity monitoring, among others in areas 
within and adjacent to Barangay 649, 
otherwise known as Baseco. 
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M
otor vehicles, not factories, are the 
main source of air pollution in the 
Philippines, and the bulk of motor vehi-
cles on our roads, especially in urban 

areas, are private cars. 
Too many of our transport policymakers 

seem to be planning our cities mainly with 
cars in mind. In a recent presentation at the 
annual meeting of Clean Air Asia, clean air ad-
vocate Robert Siy pointed to various indica-
tions that our current policies focus on mak-
ing the use of cars more attractive. Recently, 
we heard transport authorities profess their 
goal to cut travel time from Cubao to Makati 
down to five minutes (from the current 1-2 

hour average on regular days). Indeed, both 
the Department of Public Works and High-
ways and the Metro Manila Development Au-
thority have "travel speed by road in key cor-
ridors increased" defined as a key perfor-
mance indicator. Furthermore, the bulk of the 
transport infrastructure budget in our cities 
is for more roads and bridges for motor vehi-
cles, and private cars are prioritized in the use 
of urban roads. 	. 

Siy observes that in order to make cars go 
faster, roads are widened, but• sidewalks are 
reduced. He shows a slide with people walking 
single file on a I-foot-wide sidewalk along a 
wall—a not unfamiliar sight along our city 
streets. Also to make cars go faster, street-level 
pedestrian crossings are elevated, or closed. 
But elevators or escalators for such pedestrian 
crossings are rare, shutting out elderly people 
and those with physical disabilities from their 
basic right of mobility. Still to allow cars to go 
faster, public transport vehicles are also sub- 

NO FREE LUNCH 
CIELITO F. HABITO 

ject to the "number-coding" vehicle reduction 
scheme in the metropolis—even as Siy notes 
the insufficiency of our public transport facili-
ties to meet the needs of the riding public. 

Not surprisingly, then, it is the average Fil-
ipino family's dream to own a car, as revealed 
in the AmBisyon Natin 2040 visioning exercise 
now guiding government's long-term develop-
ment planning. I shudder to imagine what our 
country's cities could be like if every family in-
deed owned at least one car. As it is, more than 
500 cars are already being added every day to 
the vehicle population in the Greater Manila 
area This means that we must build to addi-
tional kilometers of road every day just to keep 
already bad traffic congestion from worsening. 

But building more roads to cure traffic con-
gestion is like putting out a fire with gasoline, ar-
gues Bogota, Colombia, Mayor Enrique Pefialosa, 
an international crusader for livable cities. He 
notes that more roads only encourage buying of 
more cars—just as the number-coding vehicle  

reduction scheme only led the rich to buy more 
cars to dodge the system. We simply cannot pro-
ceed on the same path we've been treading. 

It's no secret that air pollution in Metro 
Manila is well beyond what the World Health 
Organization considers safe for daily human 
living. There used to be a large billboard at-
tached to an air quality monitor at the Edsa-Or-
tigas crossing that only served as a daily re-
minder to people around that the air they were 
breathing was hazardous to their health. A re-
cent Inquirer special report noted that of 27 air 
quality monitoring stations in Metro Manila, 
only 21 were functional, and only eight could 
monitor particulate matter of both 2.5 and to 
microns in size (PM2.5 and PMin). The latter are 
visible to the naked eye, but more insidious are 
PM2.5, which can enter the nose and throat and 
find their way into our lungs and bloodstream. 

The solution ought to be clear: We must 
move toward making public transport, walk-
ing and biking as top choices for a person's dai-
ly travel, rather than using a car or motorcycle. 
The issue, Siy asserts, is not about private ve-
hicle ownership, but daily use of those private 
vehicles (hence the average Filipino family 
need not be deprived of their dream). The right 
strategic approach includes, foremost, making 
mass rail and bus transport affordable, com-
fortable and plentiful. We also need to provide 
safe networks for walking and biking, and in-
troduce "carrot-and-stick" incentives to dis-
courage daily car or motorcycle use. 

Cities, after all, are for people, not for 
cars—and not the other way around. 

ciel ito.ha bito@g ma il.com  
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Blessing in disguise The rehabilitation of Boracay had no effect on the overall tourism industry. 

Push for sustainable tourism bears fruit 
The Duterte administration's push for 

sustainable tourism to lure more tourists 
while protecting the country's natural wonders 
has given a deeper, refreshed sense to the 
promotional slogan "It's More Fun in the 
Philippines." 

Sustainable tourism, which is all about 
human assets and protecting the environment, 
has been Oven more meaning in the recent 
makeover and rehabilitation of Boracay Island, 
drawing more interest to the Philippines as a 
staunch advocate of preserving a destination's 
pristine condition. 

Boracay's six-month closure didn't negatively 
affect the overall tourism industry of the 
Philippines. In fact, the Department of Tourism  

(DoT) even reported an increase of 7.68 percent 
in tourism arrival for 2018 compared to the 
previous year. 

As it turned out, tourists were able to turn 
their attention toward other travel gems in the 
Philippines, such as Cebu and Siargao while the 
resort island was temporarily closed. 

Aside from the responsible development 
of destinations, the DoT also invested on 
people. 

According to the "Duterte Administration 
Year 	2019 Key Accomplishments" report, the 
government was able to provide and facilitate 
the training of about 2,100 tourism frontline 
workers for the island's soft opening last 
26 October 2018. 
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The Angry Birds Movie is Sterling Brown, Rachel Bloom and Jason Sudeikis 

UN, Angry Birds cast in 
climate change drive 

the Angry Birds for adding their voice 
again to the call for each of us to lead by 
example and demonstrate that every ac-
tion counts." 

Harnessing advar ces in Artificial 
Intelligence (Al), thelActNow Bot is a 
fully interactive chat bot located on the 
UN's website (un.org/ActNow)  that con-
nects with users and suggests everyday 
actions that can be taken to preserve the 
environment. The ccitllective actions will 
be presented during the United Nations 
Secretary-General's Climate Summit in 
New York in September. 

The Angry Birds and pigs themselves 
will be on hand for the first-ever takeover 
of the ActNow Bot website from July 23 
to 30, encouraging users with individual-
ized suggestions —'like traveling more 
sustainably, saving energy or eating less 
meat — in a campaign to highlight the 
impact that collective action can have at 
this critical moment in our planet's his-
tory. 

Showing on Aug. 21 in local cin-
emas, The Angry Birds Movie 2 is distrib-
uted by Columbia Pictures, local office of 
Sony Pictures Releasing International. 

The Angry Birds and the green pig-
gies have joined forces with the United 
Nations (UN) in support of its ActNow 
climate campaign, a global call for citizen 
action on climate change. Back with the 
UN and the UN Foundation after 2016's 
successful # AngryBirdailappyPlanet 
partnership, the birds are joined this 
time around by their longtime enemies 
(turned "frenemies") the pigs and are 
looking to spread awareness about indi-
vidual actions we can all take to combat 
climate change. 

As part of the campaign, a public ser-
vice announcement has been launched 
starring the Angry Birds, the green pig-
gies and the English-speaking voice cast 
behind the film The Angry Birds Movie 2. 
Together, they are encouraging citizens 
to discover and track simple everyday 
actions that can make a difference by 
using the UN's innovative new online 
climate action tool, the ActNow Bot. 

"Climate change is already impact-
ing our world today regardless of where 
we live," said Maher Nasser, director of 
Outreach Division, UN Department of 
Global Communications. "It is through 
climate action — 
built on cooperation 
and collaboration 
within and across 
communities— that 
we can confront the 
climate crisis: We see 
many people around 
the world sound- 
ing the alarm and 
demanding action 
by world leaders. 
We are grateful to 
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MAGANDANG subayba-
an ang pulitika sa ma-. 
al  kong Pinas. 

Sa United States of 
merica, dinaraan lahat 
a halalan ang pagpa-
alit ng mga lider ng 

bansa mula nasyunal 

	

. ,Ihanggang local. 	
. 

ii 	Pero rito sa Pinas, 
‘lanak ng tokwa, kung hin-
di ka madaan sa hala-l( On, daraanin ka sa peo- 
ple power at ba pang 

monstrasyon. 	 bang slang iniikutan n 

paraan gaya ng im- 
;t 	 i May mga kaso ring isi- mga pwersang China s 
li i peachment at kudeta. 	

nasampa o malawakang West Philippine Sea. 
ri  Ang people power, propaganda para siraan ng 	Kung nagtagumpa 

loob ang kasalukuyang iyon, mga Bro, may da 
1naranasan sa panahon 

'  

nina ex-Presidents Ma- 
mga namumuno at mag- hilan na naman ang mg 

nong Ferdie at naghalo 
“ sipagbitiw na lang. 	kritiko na birahin an 

ang impeachment at 	
Sa kasong Recto Bank Pangulo ng bansa. 

people power kay Erap. 	
22, walang puknat ang 	Pero nabuking na m 

Ang kudeta, sa pana- 
mga bira ng mga kritiko at naniobra lang nina Dio 

hon ni ex-Pres. Cory at 
pinalalabas na pinaba- no ang mga mangingi 

Aling Gloria ngunit hindi 	
bayaan na lang mismo ni da at iprinisinta ito 

nga lang nagtagumpay. 	
Pang. Digong ang 22 ma- Solicitor General sa SC 

Sa panahon ni Pang. ngingisdang nasagi ng 	Sa. Ituling araw, in' 

Rodrigo Duterte, may- 
sang Chinese vessel sa atras nine Diokno ang 
nasabing lubog na isla sa tisyon alang-alang da 
West Philippine Sea. 	sa mga mangingis a. 

Sinasabi pa nga ni na- 	Talaga? 
talong kandidatong sena- 	SI BIKOY 
dor Chel Diokno na wala 	Sa kaso ni Bikoy ma- 
umanong karapatan si kikita ang isa pang hindi 
Pang. Digong na maging magandang tanawin. 
Pangulo nang sabihin ng 	Anak ng tokwa, noong 
hull na ituturing lang ng pumunta si Bikoy sa main 
China na isang scrap o ba- office ng IBP para isiwalat 
surang papal ang ating umano ang kaugnayan 
Konstitusyon bilang panla- ng pamilya Duterte sa 
ban natin sa pang-aagaw droga, kasama si Sen. 
nito ng Panatag Shoal at Bong Go, aba, guwardi-
dalawang iba pang islang yado pa siya ng mga 
kalapit nito. 	 madre at pan at may nag- 

Nakalimutan ni Diokno maniobrang mga poli-
na sa panahon ng kanyang tikong kritiko na nagpa-
among si Noynoy nagsi- tawag ng media para 
mula ang pangyayari at saksihan si Bikoy sa kan-
naabutan na lang ni Pang. yang testimonya,. 
Digong ang problema. 	Eh, ngayong buma- 

Hindi rin nauunawaan ligtad si Bikoy at idinawit 
ni Diokno ang katotoha- nito sa mga kasong libe-
nang handa sa giyera ang lo, sedisyon at iba pa ang 
China sa ganitong sitwas- pito sa Otso Diretso na! 
yon na nakita sa giyera sa pawang talunan sa na-
agawan ng mga isla sa karaang halalan, kasa-
Johnson South Reef na ma ang Hang taong sim-
napatay ang 64 Vietna- bahan, harassment daw 
mese at napalubog ang lang ang lahat at pagia- 
Hang barko noon. 	bag sa kanilang karapa- 

Hindi kinikilata ng mga tang-pantao raw sa pag-
kritko ang katwirang isina- sasalita at paglabas ng 

ng mga lokal na opo- saalang-alang ng gobyer- mga hinaing laban sa 
sisyon at iba pang mga nong Duterte ang buhay ng gobyerno. 
kritiko gaya ng ilang mi- mga 22 mangingisda at 	Anak ng tokwa, kung 
yembro ng Simbahang higit na maraming mapi- nabubuweltahan ang 
Katoliko. 	 pinsala kung sasalang sa mga ito, pinalalabas nila 

Aminin. man o hindi giyera ang Pinas nang wa- ang mga sarili na ino- 
ng mga kritikong lokal at lang kalaban-laban. 	sente at puno ng mga 

dayuhan, ang dub ng la- WRIT OF KALIKASAN karapatan at hindi nila 

hat ng mga pagkilos na 	Nagsampa ng petis- nakikita na may obligas- 
itp ay alisin sa pwesto si yong pang-Writ of Ka- yon din silang respetuhin 
Pang. Digong at mga II- likasan sina Diokno at ang pagkainosente at 
der ng bansa na katu- ilang miyembro ng Integra- karapatan din ng iba. 
wang nito sa pamama- ted Bar of the Philippines 	Hindi ba bulok na 
hala ng bansa at palitan sa Supreme Court para sistema ang gustong 
Ito ng mga kritiko at sa atasan si Pang. Duterte at pairalin ng mga ito? 
mata ng dayuhan, ng ka- iba pa na huwag hayaang 	Anomang reaksyon o 

nilang mga tuta. 	angkinin at sirain ng Chi- reklamo ay maaaring 
IBA PANG PARAAN na o mga Tsino ang Pana- iparating sa 0922840-

Sa loobng bansa, na- tag Shoal at iba pang mga 3333 o i-email sa banti-
ririyan din ang, niga de- pinangingisdaan at ng iba't porda@yahoo.com. 

--- - 

Ni BENNY ANTIPARDA 

SILA LANG MAY KARAPATAN 
NA MAMBUGROG-SARADOP 

roon ding mga .pagkilos 
gaya ng people power at 
planong kudeta ngunit 
hindi nagtatagumpay na 
umusad. 
WA PANG PARAAN 

Nakaimbento pa ang 
mga oposisyon o kritiko 
ng ibang paraan. 

Ang katakot-takot na 
pagsasampa ng mga 
reklamo at kaso sa mga 
dayuhang organisasyon. 

Halimbawa ang ka-
song crimes against hu-
manity raw laban kay 
Pang. Digong na isinam-
pa sa International Cri-
minal Court. 

Sa ICC, mga Bro, 
mga lider lang ng bansa 
ang idinedemanda at 
mga pinaniniwalaang 
mga kasamahan nito sa 
paggawa umano ng kri-
men. 

Hindi mga bansa. 
Meron ding kasong 

isinampa sa United Na- 
tions Human Rights Coun-
cil gaya ng inendorso 
mismo ng bansang Ice-
land, siyempre, sa sulsol 

DATE 
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Republic of the Philippines 

Department of Environment and Natural Resources 
‘ffsayas Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City 

.rf'•• 	Tel Nos. (632) 929-66-26 to 29 (632) 929-62-52 
Website: http:/www.dencgov.ph  / E-mail: web©denrgov.ph  

July 12, 2019 

SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE OF PUBLIC LAND TITLING APPLICATIONS AT 
THE BARANGAY LEVEL 

In order to strengthen the implementation of DENR Administrative Order 
(C '.0) No. 2011-06 entitled, 'Prescribing the Guidelines for the Implementation 
of Public Land Titling in Partnership with Local Govemment Units" and DAC No. 
2007-09 otherwise known as "Prescribing the Systematic Adjudication Process 
to Simplify, Streamline and Fast Track the Disposition of Public Alienable and 
Disposable Lands through Free and Homestead Patents" and to make the public 
land titling more accessible and transparent. all PENR and CENR Offices are 
hereby instructed to accept public land titling applications at the Barangay. 

The DENR shall provide to the Barangay where titling operation is on-going, 
a copy of the updated Cadastral Map, process flow for titling, the streamlined 
requirements and fees involved which shall be posted at the Barangay Hall. 

This approach shall be adopted in all LGUs and shall be a key strategy in all 
partnerships that will be entered into by the Regional Offices. 

The Regional Offices shall secure and submit Minutes and video 
documentation of the proceedings to the Land Management Bureau (LMB) for monitoring purposes. These shall form part of the database of the Land 
Administration and Management System (LAMS). 

The LMB Director shall provide further guidance and technical assistance as 
may be necessary to ensure maximum results in its implementation. 

This Order shall take effect fifteen (15) days after the publication thereof in a 
newspaper of general circulation and acknowledgment of receipt of a copy thereof 
by the Office of the National Administrative Register (ONAR). 

ITSTZMIAT 
Secretary 

Times- July 23, 2019 alga 

DENR ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER 
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